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SMENTS MAJORITY.

H -—Whllet the eircum- 
• deputation conebting of 
game « «apporter» in the 
hhere Mr. Home. M.P.P 
hote) welted on Premia

EfA’S-i'ZQ

bd dUtinctly. ee an oppe- 
ta » most pronounced oppo- 
I Booh being the aaee, I fail 
ty of accepting Mr. Home 
supporter, just simply be

nts wish him te fly theh"™‘b|y (f” Mr. flume 
red the action of the depu- 
ao do so.
not with 21 in a- r 
Pty strong enough to oarry H ' 
kres, without the aid of any XK 
|iv to say nothing of the 

it or two more being 
tovemment, upon election

P» which Mr. Hume waai 
Us followers, but to an ad- 
Igovemment, its foremost 
[ abhorrent, as savoring of

k*Nge of the Premier in the 
house, “ There can be no 

I the advocates of inch 
f to the knife between me,

Bntiments precisely, and of

PERN MENT SUPPORTER.”
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CABLE NEWS.
------- ‘Veil "| HEWS OF THE PROVINCE. Juige Harrison a few weeks bade, is tobe 

revived. Application for a Pew trial will be 
made at the next sitting of the county

The decision of the Nanaimo DUtrlot 
Agricultural and Horticultural Society to 
hold their annual exhibition this year 
within the city, is one that meets with gen
eral approval, which will be practically ex
pressed by the citizens when the octnsisn

CHINESE WAR LOAN* SALVADOREAN REFUGEES,tin
mhas

be It Will be Taken Up by German and fiekeye Run Continues Good on The
2trss.“J3; *-r“SSf1 IM“' I

of the London committee for the relief of the l ^ , -, ■ : , j
8 A^Cawcas, Yenrzseia, cable s«ye the Why the •‘Chsrieetoiâ” Was Sent to niknsp Telegraph Copmmnieatioa Still

rebels at Area were driven from their pod the Orient—No Special Devel Interrupted by Bush Flrea-Kews ■

been seized at Boenoe Ayres. President ------------ ——— this year.
T . «j oiuiiiBn* i... Crespo will probably take command at the London. A us 16 —At the Japanese lega- j (Special to the Colonist.) Last evening there was a well attended
London, Aug. 16 —Mr. Gladstone has ^jT ^ / imxdox, nug. to. at ene uapmnw «■*» mpemainwowmer.i open-air temperanoe meeting at Newcastle

written a reply to the address presented to -------------- ----------------- tio° nothtoR h“ been heard of the «inking VAHCOVTKK Island. The principal speakers were Ht.
him by the Liberal Federation on theoooa- TARIFF MATTERS. of Chinese ships by the Japanese fleet. The ÿasooüvzB, Aug. 16.—Mr. Robert Mo- ^ ph, 8m,th» Jl T-
=2.Mm!Lrfolreirlîir^weSge«, !*”*>*■ ^ 01 ÏÏT tfo* b«Zy. *&£

SSSSLmS^BSB SSSSS3 fegOHK ~5B2™5
veae and 18 nave The reU ^oMl was nre- ooooemlng the war is extremely partisan." Che Opposition party in the Provincial P 

New Ob leans. Aug. 16—The passage of 0,2£^Uf ±the £$&*, to
Æ!ïfSiteJs2,,A'Slsdtt5“

nonnlation look to fw the head of w private. Mr much dUoumiad adopted to leave the
the sugar industry for rapport and any leg- Ihe Centeal. Newt Shanghai roHemwnd- Ster of the ohoiee'of a leader with the 
lelation^unfavorable to aug^Tha. a decidedly «‘ft*’ “*6noti,er Oppoeltion oon-

The raser exohanee vesterdav^waa tn a tar- j°lnlDS tb# Chinese troops in Korea in large tform of some sort adopted. Each con-

try would surely be ruined. ^ fc,e ahanghM yesterday laden with troo^ S splendid waeh-npS of the Cariboo and
and rice. It Is reported here that both reefly mines have been converted into 
France and Russia have an understanding )ks, and are on exhibition at the Bank ef 
favorable to Japan, and Bngland and Ger- tieh Columbia. The Cariboo production 
many are favorable to China. gbe 3024 ounces, and that of the Horee-

A dispatch to the Times from Tientsin _87 ounces,
say* thaf the BritUh minister has blued a !he Art, Historical and Soientiflo Society
notice enjoining strict neutrality upon Brit- I a very interesting meeting laat evening
ish subjects in the fer Etat during the war thick Mr. Trendell, the leader of the
between Japan and China. The French trouver band, read an interesting paper
gunboat has arrived at Tientsin. It is an- I tied “ Music as an Imitative ABA” The
nounoed that warships flying any flag which lident. Rev. L. N. Tucker, occupied the
attempts to cross the. lake bar win ns fired | |r.
on unless their intended srrival has previous
ly been notified to the officers in command 
of the fort. The French gunboat Lien is 
the warship which is reported to have been

—I.___ _______ _—i lkn present at the sinking of the transport Kow
Hef «ira government ownership of rail' fM«g, and important evidence b expected 
roads would solve the strike question with .fesmffim-rommander. _ 'ikra
the appiieetion of civil service rubs to all tkufû^rhhHiM wâr loan 
appointments on the road. Witness said thro the 9hm*“
£p—1 "F ». » !.»«•» a u*d-

_________ m I Washington, Aug. 16.—Speaking ef Aha

} THE INDIAN BUDGET,
^ ’4 Charleston has been ordered to Asia solely

for the purpose oi strengthening the Auter|-

Ir. Thoa. Connolyx for 22 years the emi
tter agent for the Dominion in Great 
tain, is in the city. He bon his way 
Victoria to gather statistics with a view 
Sporting to the Dominion Government as 
ihe “possibilities of British Columbia as a 
1 for immigration 
[wo more rows affected with tuberooloeb 
U despatched on Sea Island by order of 
I Hiokingbottom yesterday.

thusFarewell Letter to The General Keeth end Others Who Mere 
Escaped Detained on The 

Bennington.

adstone’e
Liberal

G1 sisdone
of the Holy By J

to

Orders Received From Washhigton te 
Keep Them Awaiting Further 

Instructions.

Freeman’s Journal " and Evicted 
Tenants Bill—Boer Murders in 

South Africa.

MU

%

San Francisco, Aug. 16.—The 
Bennington, with General Antonio 
and three other refugees from San Salvador 
on board, U lying off the heads and beyoatd 
the three-mile line. The tag Sea King re
ceived orders yesterday from Washington 
that the Benniegteo
warrants arrived from Waehingtoe for the . 
arrest of the refugees on board. The Sea 
King returned to See again taking a large 
supply of vegetables, fruit, breed and fresh 
meat, and also a pouch of mail for the Ben
nington. ' /!; ' . ' ■ ,

The naval authorities refuse to talk, sad 
special efforts have been made to keep the 
tug boat'» crew «tient, but it b learned

“ *! d,8- m^tK^tetel oaroed*» cmnmotionaa 

ginge on Cariboo creek. It is reported that board the Bennington. General I 
the Waneta company made a cleanup mad and bie 'brother refugee» viewed the ep- 
got an ounce of yellow duet a day out of the P™*011 of the tog with apprehension, which 
gravel, bedrock not being in right yet. °*“8*d ^“matta. wbra

flU 8. Fowler, i mining engineer from * X lewpned to® gnn bn®t wo®
Gold an ha. .nanti Tk. to be detained at tea awaiting the
.™und* °f t.' Cdmy ™>mpu7, !•*« Hfcj£lg6Sîir’ftîïîS”lV7 l£3. .t

BL£EE.HBrS K^rsisL?T»rtt.-i£

^.hlJh^h Net until they arrive, it b mfld. wffl
There is quitch large amount of wide gronnd MrotrorotStoney pay apether vitit to^Rj;
^Tv lto'lrki i,bmibble: to offi’SuC’ttenavÿ^d'^te^Æ

™ hro, ,ht n.v^ to board the croûte. What partYbe tend
b°^a»Æ; ^rlrotknot8»tnt^he^neral ootero 

and solid irridfom After receiving Mr. ^tote^b tSTtte^ÏS

Mro TmAJ' ^hb "»t have anything to do with it.
“sa vgs. *:£. E.t
JSsC’E’H^dSïti.'T.

l« Naknert iàJL mî!l\}0t mLÏ form»tloâ a® to the refugees, but that he be-
™,aks£

S3!5.XKK
know as Ihe Sir John and Glengarry groupe, «id mS tike Ü

■*w Wesmisstss, Aug. 1&-A China- rad hae rompbted the assessment work on 52*S?hSSw5pih?UYhrort^bA art 
i found dead in a shack on Hastings road SSÉJSfZd 5^? °/|°rnff°° been finally dSepatelof ■ Commiesioeer Hea-
sars to have been taken there bv his rod expeotsto make a shlgent ^ tiifakJ toTo^ Would have been to

* j------ . a *— t.h.n î. 1* W -Id. c.rrvins » twencv.teo ____ . , 1-SA- ..

/
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outside uhIE

the picture is just as regards the aotion of 
the nation rad the Liberal party, only a 
very small and insignificant fraction 
of the accomplished results can bs 
ascribed seriously to myself. Concurrence 
to the bset of my limited ability b 
all that I can claim. Subject to tide obser
vation I conceive that the facte of my par- 

nectary history are snob as will obtain 
spiouous notice fat the place of history. 

It is not for me to enter upon the dedphr in
teresting prospects of the future, bat I will 
express my earnest hope that the future 
will be marked by the same practical tone, 
the same union of* firmness and moderation, 
the same regard for individual freedom, the 
same desire te hermonice the eld and the 
new, and the same round principles and 
policy of administration which have given 
the work of the past year so much promise 
of stability. *

Lunacy fo increasing at an extraordinary 
rate in England according to a late parlia
mentary report which contains an exhaustive 
statement from the commissioners in lunacy. 
The report says that there were In England 
and Wales on August 1 nearly 16,000 luna
tics, idiote and persons of unsound mind. 
According tp various returns te the commis
sioners this nainber was 2,245 in excess of 
the corresponding returns for the previous 
year, and showed the largest in the number 
of officially known lunatioe.yet recorded. 
The report proceeds ; “This large in
crease rolls the more 
sidération because 1t 
crease of tfl£4 in the pro* 
being far above the aval 
yesw from 1882 to 1892,

as.Tssr

HAK.ua r.
(From the Ledge.)

91
that

'ARIFF BILL.
h .m Ezetaon commercial dealings 

two-thirds of the14.—The Westminster 
he history of the Gorman 
excite the admiration of 
►te. It shows England’s 
g a weak House of Lords 

; senate.”
servativ* ) says : « The 
l patriotic in deciding to 
T^roepting the senate’s

.ug. 14.—There

bast
'

and a
te :

A».

LABOR INQUIRY.
was no 

roble or exoitemeet in the 
■g, and no apparent worry 

the house last evening, 
was being read there was 
tation between Senators 
nd Gorman. As 
read a message from the 
in announcing the passage 
11» to place on the free 
sons coal, iron ore and

Chicago, Aug. 16.—An ex-employe of 
the Rook Inland was the first witness be
fore the labor commission to-day. He 
testified that the company refused him 
work, assigning no reason. He believed 
it was because he was a member oi the 
A. R. U. Thg road, he declared, had 
determined to rid itself of union men. 
The employes of the rosd at Laealle, 
witness said, asked for his reinstatement. 
It was refused and the men struck. This, 
witness declared, was the beginning 
of the strike on the rosd. Replying

-

soon as m-

kug. 14.—The Western 
Company’s central cable 
tbe following : “Gias- 

wU. 8. are likely to in- 
pOf^in value, owing to the

ü
iws an

JG ACCIDENT.
1 Aug. 14.— (Special) —
| Thornyhurst, seven mtlee 
Wt of the drowning of Mr. 
Winters, Miss B. Win- 

rwood. The girls were 
Iter visiting friends, and 
rok to ferry them across 
not known how the ac- 
io one saw it, bet U U 
upset in some Way.

;. 14 - (Special)—Yeeter- 
arge number of picnickers 
i the wharf at Channel 
from the city, waiting for 
f the timbers gave away, 
ra, and thirty people, in- 
►nd children, were pre- 
> water. A scene of the 
mt ensued, but finally 

minutes all were saved.
1 badly crushed and very 
Two of them

■m> fairly gen- 
Walee, butoral,

tiyu is
the

1its

Hiwi
topi <rf In
of

wis
'

mm wasbo ed i hasM 315 ooeses, with a strong -tracing of go

January 23 last for keeping a disorderly where about a iszen men sre working The 
house, was to day committed to the proriA formation fat that section is contact slate and 
rial gaol for eight days. time, Wsh white granite and porphyry. It

The McGIlllvray Pipe Works to-day r«- »*n™ to be a country of large bodiee of ore 
oeived two carloads of steel from Pittsburgh, with numerous stringers leading from the 
Pa., the first bought in the United States mrttar lodes. ■■
for water pipes. It b a sample order as an Amossment work Is befog done on about 
xperiment. 60 claims to the Lardeau. On the north and .
Four patients were admitted to the asylum south fork of the Lardera river about 50 am- 

to-day ; two white men, a Chinaman and a men are placer mining, although high water

the attention of the district court for three »re hoUtfag the gravel entirely to their own 
hours and was further adjourned. Boultbee totereete.
was admitted totall on hw own rerognisanoe. ^ A number of men have arrived from 

The satawn rim last night wss about the Revabtoke to work on the grade near Three 
U yesterday, the oatoh being sufficient Forks. Tracklaying was delayed consider- 

tsMffibp the canneries running without extra sb*y^on^bo N.^ & 8^ foet^week by the men

A shipment of 20 tens of ore from the 
Jeele and O. K. mines at Trail creek went 
to Tacoma to day via Revelstoke and C P. R.

During the past week, for a brief period, 
Nakusp had telegraphic rommunloation 
with the outside, but fires did 
to exist very long.

About forty Russians were aboard the 
Lytton Sunday. They were going to settle 
near Calgary, having grown tired of trying 
to make a living to Idaho.

Twelve carloads of bridge timber wQl be 
taken to the end of the traok this week.

vices ten ' 48 .JP The ships will
take y part to any demimstration or inter* 
ferenoe far the wsr-between China .and Jap-
ÉiJittBMflÉSÜllMHHR

',mreceived from Wshhiagtonfo regard to the 
matter. Assistant United States District 
Attorney Knight, the official to charge, 
stated, that he supposed the question wegplb' 
be dealt with by the department of state 
and that Ezeta and hb companion» would 
probably be extradited, as the 
against them include murder,

ooenty of Middlesex b now one in 
son to every 136 of the population.

The committee organized to agitate the 
question of the repression of lynch bw to 
the United States as the result of a crusade 
inaugurated by Rev. Peter Stanford, an 
Américain minister of oolor, has opened main 
offices at 6 and S County Chambers, Corpo
ration street. A preliminary appeal for 
funds has resulted in rabeoription» exceed
ing ton thousand dollars, and a salary of 
two thousand- dollars has been voted to tlie 
clerical agitator. The executive committee 
has also decided that he shall have a free 
and unfettered hand id any action he may 
deem wise to take in the United States. A 
financial secretary has abo been appointed 
with inatractions to pat forth every effort 
all over the country to secure funds.

The London Times announces that it b 
about to equip ita establishment with a 
number of "new machines of a remarkable 
type and which will he manufactured by a 
New York firm. Each machine wfti print 
and fold the Times in either lour, six, eight, 
ten, twelve, sixteen, twenty or twenty-tour 
pages. It will print from three single width 
rolls of paper and produce copies at the rate 
of 24 600 per hoar, folded to the size of half 
a page and counted and tied in bundles.

i’e Journal urges the Irish to 
resent the “ intolerable insult heaped on 
them by the rejection of the evicted tenants 
bill by the lords,” end adds : “ Justice and 
mercy fail to move Irish landlords; their 
va'nerable point is * tear.’ ”

Prince Ferdinand upon hb anniversary as 
ruler of . t.u principality of Bulgaria has 
granted amnesty to all political offenders, 
including those eooneoted with the Panitz* 
conspiracy and B itzoheff murder, except 
Karaveloff, who ret need to sue for clemency. 
Two hundred and forty-five common law 
criminab were abo set at liberty.

An explosion Tuesday night at Nor cross 
post office occurred in a small stationer’s 
•tore to which the poet office b attached. It 
was erased by gunpowder and nitroglycerine 
wrapped in heavy paper, whioh-wae inserted 
into the letter box slit. On à portion of the 
paper was written ; “ In memory of Rava- 
chol, Bourdin, Vrillant and Santo.”

Reports from Lima, Peru, state that Gen. 
Caoeres’ position b becoming untenable. 
The troops are deserting him. Solaten b 
marching north, boasting that he wiH cap
ture Lima and shoot Caoeres. Peruvian 
rebels are organizing to Ecuador, which 
country is favorable te the revolution.

Rebels in South AMpa are murdering' 
Boer farmers and burning their home». One 
hundred Boers are on the way to relieve oo 
onpants of the government build 
Agatha, which was besieged by re!
Kaffirs.

Fighting b reported at Materin and Aug- 
ostura, Venezuela, government troops de- 
fe .ting the rebels.

A passenger on board a steamship which 
recently arrived at Bordeaux from Msr- 
►eillea died Wednesday oil cholera.

Pastor Francis, of the British-American 
church in St. Petersburg, writes to the 
Times as follows : “The committee of 
Kate Martdoa’s friands formed in Sc. Peters
burg in December last to inquire into tbe 
serious Charges made against her to England, 

Zealand have concluded 
alt baa been oom- 
n’t London oom- 
alze that Miss 
be dosed and

The Experiment of Closing The Mint» 
Will Be Well ^ i Tried.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
-London, Ang. 16.—In the House of Com

mons Rt. Hon. Henry Fowler, secretary foe 
India, made a statement of the Bndlau 
budget. He gave the income as 9,017 lakhs, 
the expenditure 8,100 lakhs and the tint 
revenue as 1,560 lakhs. The increase of net
revenue over the estimate, he arid, was 262 during the past five years, and that if Mr.
Irtha. Ross resigns they can nominate a man who

to the free coinage of silver. The expert- Lower Fort Garry- /
ment of dosing the mints would be weH Francis J”ry. a boy o{16- was found
, . ,, . ~____ . ____ _ ,. . dead: on the banks of the Bow river, fourt^”^,be^.°re Sere<J'<ïîd miles from Calgary, with a ont like the

ahepAmrd*named*McDonaldT hrt"b^‘ a^

W ^fte tra râ8d‘atii0dradthe Inji“‘g0Ve”' “rra f»l”ht>ih^d'ke shed and twelve box

Uke^ invert grîîdually tie whde“ora The oaUee of ^ “ UB*

P®r rop»«debtinto 34 per cents. This jo^n Mather’s rammer residence, on Kee-

a toes of 1.252 lakhs, which was entirely due ,u_____ myk« fn whole prooeedtogs were strictly private. The _ , ,
to the depreciation of exchange. Apart figures cannot of course be made public at Duncan, Ang. 16 -W. F. Burton, who
from the question of erohange, the general ^ cK CUff,^ regTûriy not^,’- Pre““t ' ha. been having good sport to the Cowiohan
position of Indian finance and commerce was Bted fa, Brandon city. The8 opposition to New Westminster, Ang. 17.—The Mo- river, took down to Victoria a fine trout, 

pu._n_ —j Q,„ sx7,i Mr. Adame, the government candidate, b Craney embezzlement case came up again to caught at the Shutz, weighing 44 lbs., the HralKh0 dïrooatod £. ran- "rirly’.“ “ ele°tlon the Dbtrlot court to^ay rad wra adjourned te^dfish of the

**** srinta to the free J0hn Davidson, of Neepawa. rad John *” ”?****! k’tlle *sme haü being con trom yjotori*. The former arrived with
8 ’ ---------------- Tral-dU-s who mutinied o, the sealing rod “d

TACOMA’S EXHIBITION. rad Mrra candidates reepeotively fa Bean D Rand, and who since their
Three thousand neonle attended the Win- commitment, have been lying in the Pro- Taooma, Aug. 16.—The gods sent as glori- .“®* tbo^radprople vinoial jail were brought before Mr. Pitten-

on, a night for the dedication exercise, of seS“Sy. - <lngb at eight o’clock last night, radfon the
tbe Interstate Fair last evening as ever —--------- -- -------------- of f^So^thrif oto ro^ii^n^
Lorerzc raved of to pretty Jessica. Every- COMPLETE FAILURE. befograoeptad. owyuoogmzarae.
thing was propitious. Not a oloud was to _ . , Hugh Lynn, sentenced to be haeged thb
the sky. A spirit of good fellowship rad Washington, Attg. I6.-Four arà week for tiro murder of Green
... .. A.. *n animat. *• Hawaiien oommbsion who came here to and Taylor rt 8avary Island last

everyone. SeattlJLd Olympia people oame seenre rpdrees for ex Queen LUiuokalani or Oç^. rote
down in goodly numbers to wltnwthe exer- reoognltion of the new reputito, raytonr to the _He rote
obes. “It b our fair” seemed to be the leftforHonolulu via San Frraobom Their ^tim^âo^not ^honf^He b
£ro£dnt T^jomr^rad T^o’ma” people ww rroron to brifave al«o *at the envoys ooafldrat that the petition arat to Ottawa

S ^orMB^BPrrbbt2^e

occasion. The dedication exercises were rakalratragrantinggeneralamnea^radsha «bved
held in the main hall beginning at 8 o’clock, "fused theadmlobtiratiraoonsldered the ^to^n^the crademLf^
nlaxowrtror Mflftraw who wma to deliver the relations with the ex Queen terminated. over the situation of the Qonaemned man.Governor wm to aenver jne - ^ A mewage which means life or death for

“is» L€ISE0“"^UIHanford rad Mise Hanford. Enough ex- Auckland, Aug. 16 —Latest dbpatehea thfvllof^teete^ro MdeZd’orirotiril

a large orowd. The «tente___ y Grope are being neglected and food b soaree. China. The permission eenght was granted
°P >nd did a rushing business til nSsrly j, reported that King Maltetoa recently rad work will be undertaken at once. The

requested the British admiral at Apia to graves to be opened are scattered along the 
declare a protectorate over the islands. line of the C.P.R. alt the wsy from Port
6/uÿ - —----- "ow '■■■■■ v— Moody to Kamloops rad are those of CMaa-

FERES AT KA8LO. man who have died within the last two
three-years. ;£' ,‘4 4?

Winnwho, Aug. 16—(Special)-Concern
ing tile prospect ef Lbgar being opened 
lihrongh the appointment of A. W. Roes, *' 
M.P., to the LlentonankGovernoreMp, Con
servatives say they believe the constituency 
has not changed its pelltioai complexion

St rad embezzlement, all of which are 
mentioned to thé treaty with Salva- 

■■I Oily of Sydney
sails for Central American ports next Sator- 

, day, rad it fa the opinion of Mr. Knight that 
if thq warrants arrive to time the refugees 
will be transferred from the Bennington to 
her decks and will never set foot on Sen 
Francisco soil. The United States marshal 
also states that he has 
tiens whatever ee te the 
attorneys that have been employed for Ezeta 
are very active, however, and ft b believed 
here that they will at least attempt to in
stitute habeas corpus proceedings.

Rumors of decidedly sensational possibili
ties are heard here. To guard absolutely 
against ray appeal to the courts by the 
attorneys of the refugees it was hinted that 
the government authorities may keep tfce 
Bennington beyond the three-mile limit 
until tbe sailing of the City of Sydney, and 
that when the latter vessel shall have roiled 
beyond the jurisdiction of ail United States 
courts, the five refugees will be transferred 
to her deoks on the high 
the custody of officers from Sen Salvador.

One etory which b regarded as very prob
able, b that the plan decided on by the 
government b to hold the prisoner on board 
outride the limit until Saturday, when the 
steamer City of 
America, and as
ocean he will be put on board. It b re
garded here to mean that the United States 
has consented to the ooorae.

are now

GROWING.
12 —The hop growers of 
neighboring valleys have 
I devise way» rad means 
[crop of the coming sea- 
f waKe8 was fixed at from 
H per box The rate paid 
ae been $1 per box. No 
Ls to the kind of labor to 
Is stated that some grow- 
their yards at all. One 
is saying that at least 
ips will go to waste in 
ton thb year. With hope 
nte growers olylm that 
b raising them, and at the 
b no indication that ray- 
bunt will be offered.

lug. 14.—Senor Modest» 
raguan minister to Eng- 
inger on the Pacific Mail 
1 Paris, from Colon. He 
power to settle the Moe- 

tween England rad Nioa- 
l endeavor to have the 
pdified rad was confident

received no insttno- 
s Ezeta affair. Thesame

M
The members of the city council rad the 

oommitteeof citizens appointed on Saturday 
night met in the Board of Trade room last 
night to open rad consider the tenders for 
the Fraser river bridge. There were in all 
nine tenders, some of which were for part of 
the work. Nearly all were accompanied by 
alternate plans. The tenders rad plans 
were ail opened rod discussed at consider
able length, but owing to the variety 0 
it was not possible to reach ray défini 

The council adjourn)

I
-mmnot allow it

The Fr M
and givra into

s
Sydney sails for Central 

out into the ma
ANARCHIST INCENDIARIES

DOWN AT BLUEFIBLDS.
Chicago, Aug. 16— Carl Berlitz rad 

wife have been held to the grand jury trades 
bonds of $6,000 rad $3.000 respectively by 
Justice Caldwell, of the Englewood poll* 
court, on charges of arson. Heriltz pleaded 
guilty to the charge, but hb wife denies bar 
guilt. Both people have been living rt 
Washington Heights, rad It was declared 
by Fire Inspector Conway to court that 
they are at the heed of a gang of anarchiste 
who have been guilty of committing 
ohistio offertes, not only for set 
for the revenue to be derived 
Giving hb testimony against 
hb wife. Inspector Conway told 
able story. He stated that he 
putable evidenoe-to show that u organized 
band following Herr Most’s 
methods had been operating fa Chicago aril 

They had been carrying ont their 
by burning or blowing up houses to 

secure insurance. J 1
After the prowedtoflS in court Herilts 

made a full wnfaselon, He said he 
hero from New Orleans five years ago, and; 
unto a man named Soharff, who instructed 
him In anarohbtio doctrines. -Later Sobarff 
suggested that the most rational way to 

reversria for capitaliste was to get 
after the tosuranee companies. Bombs and 
other anarchistic paraphernalia were adopted

Soharff did the preliminary work, but left 
the actual firing to Heriitz. and was to re
ceive 6 per oenk of the money received 
from the insurance companies. Heriitz 
taid Soharff had many other pupils, rod 
derived a big revenue on Ae 6 per cent. It 
1* claimed oompeosstion of Heriitz for aaeh 
fire,.for which he was responsible, h $100.

v London, Aug. 16.—Dispatches to the 
Foreign Office confirm the Times corres
pondent’s report, sent from Port Limon on 
August lfi, as to the capture of Bluefields 

mod the arreet of Americans and Jamaicans 
suspected of sympathy with Chief Clarence 
The U. 8. naval offioers are (aid to have 
left the Americans to their fate. The 
British commander, however, went where 
and offered the protection of the British 
flag to all who would accept U.

Mobile, Ala., Aug. 16.—The steamer 
Semniva, from Bluefields, brings news that 
on August 8 the Nicaraguans occupied Blue- 
fields. They lowered the Mosquito flag, 
loaded it into a cannon rad fired a salute 
with it to the Nicaraguan flag.- The British 
rad American marines were withdrawn ai

ll

7
.

§

timrat, bat

at Herilts *d 
a remark-V andids’ mi

by hb

IEND
the request of the Nicaraguan general. 
There was a reign of terror among 
the native inhabitants when the Nicara
guans occupied the place, ae there were 
rumors that they Intended to kill the na
tives. The natives rushed to the docks rad 
begged to be taken away. Neatly all were 
taken by the British man-of-war Mohawk to 
Port Limon. The remainder were taken by 
private boats. The Nicaraguan general at 
Okoe proclaimed martial law. There WAS 
much disappointment on the part of the 
Amerlora residents on the withdrawal bf 
the marines. The captain of the cruiser 
Marblehead refused protection to Americans 
implicated to political Intriguas and then 
left the country.

Boothbay (Me.) BegUUr, 
nits he has received from 
sr’s Fills. He says: “I 
id tired and my stomach 
>rder. I tried a number 
one seemed to give me 
faced to try the old relia- 
I have taken only one 

1 new man. I think they 
rot rad <*ey to take of 
d, being so finely sugar- 
child will take them. 1 
» in need of a laxative 
; They will do good.” 
3< the Stomach, Liver,

vicinity.
theoriesi

m
m

America rad New 
their labors 
munlcatod to 
mittee, who 
Marsdon’e 
that the c 
solve. W

I midnight.thti€s •T; f■ SATOLLIJUPREME. ■■

Rome, Ang. 1A—It b reported that the 
lHer, lue ----- -T- «ope will shortly make Arohbhhop Satdli’e

tsit,5
-------Jtions, totters, etc, SatoUl weald not tiien be rabjeot te tbe
r by imperial ^and royal segregation of the propaganda, but to the

or»
db-

. Kaslo, Ang. 16 —(3ptobl.) -Forest fires 
started up again last night 
gale of wtoffi AU the Noble Five and 
Deadman buildings were destroyed. The 
buildings at the Keao and Blue Bird mines 
are now to danger.

PILLS was
Montreal, Aug. 16 —The Bank of Mon- 

I by $1,000,000.

Nanaimo, Aug. 16 —The suit of Mbs 
Rosa Leigh Spencer against Geo. Ri Ray
mond, proprietor of the Hotel WAWiiF 
damages, which was dbmbaed with costs by

the I
bestowed upo 
weU wbhers.
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